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HONS CAN BE LICKED BY

END OF 1 920 IF THE U. S.

HUSTLES, SAYS DOUGLAS

(From Friday's Daily.)
War is licll.
The late General William T. Sher-

man and Jimmic Douglas arc fully in
accord on this matter. General W. T.
S. voiced his scn'ucnts along these
lines more than a half century ago
and Jimmic told a big audience at the
Elks theater here last night what he
thought about thcconflict now rag-
ing.

If America speeds up her war pro
gram and gets. 4,000,000 men in the
trenches by next May, and docs not
allow Germany sufficient time to
mobilize the man-pow- er of Russia,
the Huns will possibly be given a
good trimming and pushed back to
Berlin by October, 1920, according to
Mr. Douglas, who has just returned
from France, where he spent nearly
a year working for the American Red
Cross. Mr. Douglas, in common with
all other well-inform- Americans, is
of the opinion that the only peace
that the Allies dare make with the
Huns will be that which can be made
only after the kaiser has been whip-
ped to a finish. Any other sort of a
peace treaty will mean but a contin-
uance of the war in a few years when
Germany has had opportunity to re-

assemble her shattered forces and
again prepare for another mighty
drive on the forces of the Entente.

Douglas, who since September, 1917,

has been in Paris looking after the
stores and warehouses of the Red
Cross, came back to the United States
and later came to his old home in
Jerome, where he is at the head of the
activities of the United Verde Exten-
sion Copper company. Since his ar-

rival in Arizona he has made three
or four addresses in the larger cities
and has presented a line of plain, un-

varnished facts regarding the status
of European conditions which arc de-

signed to rob his hearers of their pre-

conceived notions that Germany is
gelling the worst of the present con-

flict. Germany has all the best of
things as they now stand, said Mr.
Douglas, and until America gets an
army of several times the size of the
one now in the field lined up against
the Hun the latter will continue to
have the best of it notwithstanding
the spasmodic drives which the Allies
make into the enemy lines.

"Let me remind you that up until
the present moment, the Central pow-je- rs

have been gloriously triumphant,'
said Mr. Douglas. "Just now the Ger-

mans control three times as much tcr-rito- rv

in Europe as they did when the

ivar "commenced. They have in their
nossession the oil and wheat fields of
Rumania and Ukraine. They have
the immense natural resources of Rus-

sia to draw from, and until about
three months ago. they were getting
all of the copper and cotton which

thev needed copper and cotton which
came right from the United States.
You know that we left the doors open
until just a short while ago, and we
allowed immense shipments of cot-

ton and copper to go to Holland and
Denmark, froiii which countries, the
Germans were easily able to procure
it. Germanv is not going to starve.
Don't be fooled by anv statements to
the contrary. That's Hun propaganda
of the most cunning sort. The Ger-

mans are using every means at their
disposal to cause the Americans to
slow down their preparations. e

can sec in the lamentable fate of Rus-

sia the workings of Hun propaganda
allowed to run riot. .

" s vet the United States is bear-

ing but" a comparatively small part of
the load of waging war on Germany.
Up until the beginning of this year,

this country had not done much to be
proud of. What little censure
had for the United States during the
few months following our entrance
into the war was due to the fact that
we were not rushing men across fast
enough. Great l'.ritain begced us to
send them quick, even offering us
hips in which to transport them. The

Continental idea was to brigade the
raw nicrican troops with the season-

ed French and English fighters and
thus keep up the training of our men.
This plan was rejected for some rea-

son and the American troops contin
ued to dribble across tnc ocean m s.nau
contingents until the big German

f Mnrrli lst onencd. Then the
AlHcd demand' for American troops
liccamc so insistent that even Wash-
ington could not longer remain pas-

sive, and when the British again
agreed to furnish about 65 per cent
of the transport vessels, the Ameri-

cans began to cross the Atlantic in
adequate numbers. And von can al-

ready begin to sec the wisdom of
such' a procedure. The Americans
are bear-ca- ts for fighting, and the
i vents of the last two or three weeks
liavc proven the correctness of the
English and French theory that the
masses of fresh Americans could do
more comparatively than the war-vvca- ry

soldiers of the other Allied
armies.

"Today the United States has ap-

proximately 300,000 troops on the bat-

tle line. The remainder of the million
and a half men which Pershing now
has a his disposal arc either in train-i'l- g

or are engaged in activities back
of the lines, such as hospital work
which must be done to support the
fighting men.

"Every time the Htm has been able
to break through the Allied fronts.
Lis victorv has been due to his uunicr-3-- al

s'iperioritv When the big of-

fensive of March 21st began to dc-clr- p,

the kaiser's forces outnumber-
ed the lhed lighters by the ratio of

about 5 to 3. The United. States
positively must have 2.000,000 men
on the battle front by November 1st
next, and it must have 4,000,000 men
there by the following May. If this is
not done, Germany will in the mean-
time have taken over the bulk of the
disbanded Russian armies and God
only knows how long the war will last.
It is not going to be a difficult task
for the Allied armies to push the
Huns back to their permanent de-

fense lines, but the big job will be
to push them back from these posi-

tions. We will need millions of men
to rout the 'Germans from the posi-

tions into which they will have dug
themselves. We will need thousands
of huge guns to blast their defenses
into smithereens, and get the enemy
started on the final run to the Ger-

man capital. It is folly now to talk
of pressing the kaiser back to Ber-

lin, because the Allies arc in no posi-

tion to do it. The German army must
be smashed, and the German civilian
population must be subjected to the
same horrors to which the Rclgians
and French and Rumanians were sub-

jected by the Huns. They must have
a taste of their own medicine before
the war is over, and it will be no
small job to administer such a whip-
ping to them, but it will surely come,
just as surely as I am standing on
this platform this evening.

"We Americans over in this far
land, still untouched by the ravaging
hand of the war god, would better all
lie dead and in our graves than to
have the Allied powers sign an un-

righteous peace with the kaiser. It
would mean war after war until Ger-

many was finally licked, and that
might not happen for the next 30 or
40 years."

Mr. Douglas related his experiences
in Paris during the days last spring
when the Germans were shelling the
city with the long-rang- e 'gun which
was located 75 miles away. He saw
many evidences of the bombardment,
and was not far away from the church
which was struck while the Good Fri-
day services were going on. A large
number of worshipers were killed by
this one shot, he said.

JOHN FROMBACH
ARRESTED AS SLACKER

(From Saturday's Daily.)
John Frombach, who for the past

year and a half has plajcd the clari-

net in a local orchestra, bumped into
a large-size- d bundle of trouble yester-
day morning, and as a result of his
attempt to secure his final set ol
naturalization papers, he is occupying
a cell in the county jail on a federal
charge of failing to register for mill
. t r mi- - --t'!.ilarj c on jimc iji,. i nc
trouble seems to have conic about as
the result of the fact that Frombach
failed to give the registration officials
and the naturalization commissioner
the same data regarding his age.

Frombach who is an Austrian by
birth had filed his application for
citizenship several years before the
United States declared war on the
country of his nativity, and in his ap-

plication, he stated that he had been
born in 1888. He had joined the
United States army in 1906, at which
time he gave his age as 21 years, in-

stead of 18, the correct figure. When
he applied for his naturalization pap-

ers, however, he told the officials that
he had joined the army at the age ol
18, which would make him, according
to his own statement, 30 years of
age at the present time. At the time
of the draft registration, he had con-

tended that his age was 32 years, and
did not negister. The local exemp-
tion board, it seems, had suspected
that the man was npt telling the truth
and an examination of the papers
which he had filed with the naturali-
zation commissioner revealed the fact
that Frombach was a slacker.

When he was closely questioned by
Inspector A. E. Eldrcdgc yestcrday
morning, he admitted that he was but
30 years old. Assistant U. S. Attor- -
ncv- J. H. Langston liumediatelv filed

J

charges against the man and he was
taken before Federal Judge Sawtellc
during the morning session of the U.
S. court He entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of failure to register, and
pending the imposing of the sentence
by the court, was remanded to the
county jail. He will be sentenced in
a few days, it is said. The sentence
usually imposed for such offense is
a jail term of from 30 to 90 days and
induction into the army at the ex-

piration of the jail sentence.

CONVICTS UTILIZED
PARIS, Aug. 7. Hundreds of con-

victs who have been confined to the
prison at Sanic have been placed upon
the work of preparing the entrenched
camp of Paris. They arc assigned to
work which will keep them indoors
and will he under the surveillance of

two pounds of bread and one pound!
of meat
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BIG DRAFT MAY

COME EARLY IN

SEPTEMBER

LOCAL EXEMPTION BOARD
RECEIVES INSTRUCTIONS
REGARDING REGISTRA-
TION IN WHICH ALL BE-

TWEEN 18 AND 45 SIGN.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The local exemption board yester-

day received from Provost Marshal
General Crowdcr a set of detailed in

structions regarding the manner in
which the next big registration at
which time all men between the ages
of 18 and 45 will register for military
service is to be handled. While the
exact date of the registration is not
known at the present time, it was
stated that in all probability it will
be held early in September, as there
is a great need for large numbers of
draftees.

Because of the magnitude of the
work proposed, it is a well-know- n

fact that the task confronting the
State drift organization and the
county boards is a big one and a dif-

ficult one as well, and for that reason
the instructions are going out early
in order that board members' may
thoroughly familiarize themselves
with the new provisions in advance
of the time they arc put into opera-
tion.

A part of the instructions received
here yesterday by Chief Clerk C. H.
Hinderer arc as follows:

"The registration of such large
numbers requires detailed and exten-
sive preparation and there will not
be sufficient time for such prepara
tion after the passage of the legisla-
tion bv Congress. Instructions out
lining procedure will be at once for
warded by mail pending receipt there-
of you arc instructed to make pre-

liminary arrangements at once in or
der that registration may take place
soon after the passage of the neces-
sary legislation. The machinery for
registration must be perfected and
rcadv to be put into immediate opera
tion when the President's proclama
tion can be published.

"The adjutant general in each State
acting under the direction of the gov-

ernor, will be the central administra
tive authority of the registration sys
tem within the State.

"The local boards will have imme
diate direction and supervision of the
registration within their respective
jurisdictions. The actual registration
will be made in the customary voting
precincts in the jurisdiction of each
local board.

"Each local board should be re-

quested at once to appoint a regis
trar or registrars lor each precinct

itc tnrisilirtinn Whore there is
. J

onp r,:slrar n nrec nct.
one will be appointed as chief xegis-tra- r.

Registrars should be appointed
for each probably eighty registrants'
in a precinct. This will require one
and one third times as many regis-

trars as were required in June, 1917.

Registrars should be competent to do
the clerical work, citizens of the Unit-

ed States, and reside within the juris-

diction of the local board by which
they arc appointed, and. should be
persons who have lived in the juris-

diction long enough to be well ac-

quainted with the residents thereof.
All persons are expected to offer such
services as they can afford in this
patriotic duty without compensation.
Volunteer registrars who offer their
services free of charge may be ap-

pointed in such nunibcs as may be
used in any precinct.

'"If volunteer interpreters cannot
be obtained, persons may be employ-
ed and compensated as provided in
Section 28 of registration regulations,
hut volunteer registrars who can act
as interpreters should be obtained
whenever possible.

"Governors, mayors, city clerks,
and county authorities will be called
upon by the president in regulations
to assist local boards in providing
suitable places for registration and
to obtain of the proper

.
election commissioners and custod
ians or o'fficcrs in charge of election
machinery and public buildings.
When voting booths are available, ar-

rangements should be made for their
use together with such equipment as
is usually supplied for use in register-
ing voters. Where the customary
voting places are in private buildings,
proprietors should be requested to
afford assistance to local authorities
by permitting the use of such places
for purposes of registration. .

"The president's proclamation to be
issued upon the passage of the Act
by Congress will fix the date for
registration and the atljutant general
or draft executive of each state will
be furnished in advance with neces-
sary blanks and forms to conduct
registration.

"Local boards should obtain the co- -

ONE BY ONE
BTO ROLGF, I. a. ug.

the gendarmes. They have been de-- ! operation of the political organiza-tailc- d

lo work upon the military cam- -' t'ons. county councils of national s.

Leaving prison, earh con'.ct fense, committees on public safety
was supplied with a container having 'and similar agencies within the juris-tw- o

hard boiled eggs, little less than i diction to assist in bringing about a
a quarter of a pound of cheese, about j complete icgistratiou."

For quick and artistic job work. Louisiana has ratified the federal
Jourual-Mine- r it the place. i hibitiou amendment.

MANY WOULD GO
AS STUDENT NURSES

(From Saturday's Daily)
Ml young women of Prcscott wlio

have been considering making ap-

plication for the U. S. Student Re-

serve Xurscs, should not fail to call
at the Chamber of Commerce office
today and fill out their application
blank. This is absolutclyhe great-
est work which can be done by any
young woman today. The fact that
the United States government has em
phatically stated that 25,000 student'
nurses must be enrolled in order that
the trained nurses may be released
for active duty on the front should
be sufficient to awaken the patriot-
ism of those who may be qualified
fpr this work and who can now as-

sist. Throughout the nation women
jof high sanding in all ranks of life
are answering this call, lhosc who
have enrolled from Prcscott to date
arc: Juanita Morrison, Emma Stroc-hc- r,

Ethel Young, Margaret Marshall,
Margaret Campbell, Agnes Brennan
and Marcclla Brinkmeycr. Sadie
Munds is making a special effort to!
get into a particular branch which
may enable her to go overseas, but
if not successful in this she will join
the reserve.

In order that all those who are
anticipating entering may have an op-

portunity to enlighten themselves on
this subject, the office of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be glad to sup-

ply complete information on this sub-

ject. Should Miss Sparkes be called
out during the day, this information
will be given cither by her assistant
or Mrs. LcRoy Anderson or Mrs.
Timcrhoff.

QUENTIN ROOSEVELT'S
FLYING PAL WAS

BORN AT WHIPPLE

(From Saturday's Daily)
Lieut. George Perkins of Washing-

ton, who has had nine months' fly-

ing service in France, who has been
decorated with the croix de guerre,
and who is now recovering from a se-

vere
to

wound, has been Lieut. Qucn- -
I tin Roosevelt's "pal" and would prob
ably have been with him in tne raid to
over the German lines where young
Roosevelt met his death but for the of
wound.

Lieut. Perkins is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Perkins, 1316 Corbin
place northeast. He went through the
Princeton ground school and the
Mount Cfemcns (Mich.) flying school.
He has now been transferred to the
bombing service and has been for
some time in the same squadron with
the late Lieut. Roosevc.lt.

He is well known in Washington
as a musician and athlete. He at-

tended the Business High School and
Washington College of Law.

Lieut. Perkins was born at Fort
Whipple 26 ydars ago, anrtjis a grand r

son of Mr. aridvMrs. Patrick
(deceased), who made Prcscott their
home for main- - years after the first-nam- ed

was retired from the regular
army as a first sergeant. He also
is a nephew of Mrs. Mary Ford Flat-

ten who resides near Williams, and
will be remembered by many pioneer
residents of this section of Arizona as
as a young man of daring and yet

. ... r Tf. ,
agrccamc leuowsmp. --Mrs. riaucn
sends word that her nephew to date
has brought down five Hun aero-

planes, and has been recommended of
for promotion to a captaincy.

FINE PICTURE OF CODY
BOYS IS ON DISPLAY

(From Saturday's Dai5v"

A beautiful panoramic view of the
109th Field Signal 15. X. of Camp
Cody has been received by Secretary
Grace M. Sparkes from Harry J.
Smith, Win. Penny and-Albc- rt French
all Yavapai county boys who arc now
stationed at Camp Cody. This is' now
on display at the Chamber of Com-

merce office and should prove of in-

terest
be

to the citizens of the entire
countv.

In sending the view Mr. Smith
writes as follows:

"A. day or so ago I mailed a pano-

ramic view of the 109th Field Sig. B.

X'. to the Chamber ot Commerce. of
This is a donation from Wm. Penny.!
Albert French and myself who arc!... - . ! i x- -. TU 1

the Yavapai poys in i.us ...
picture shows a part of Lamp
and lor this reason ma oc 01 iiiiium c,j
to a number ot people at 1 rcscou. 1

sec very tew ot the 1 avapai iiojsw
nltlioiifri. mnsf ot them arc sun uerc,
but in a company of this size you "
not meet so very many outside ot
your own company mat jou khow.

is going aiong line Willi ..
us and it won't be so very "'auyj.',.
moons until wc will be across thej .

water. 1 would like to take a trip , .

postpone it for, we'll say, about two
years or With best regards 1

those gooil old Yavapai, 1 am,
Sincerely,

H. J. SMITH."

SANDERS PROMOTED
TO SUPERINTENDENT

PENITENTIARY j

if I

parole
has succeeded supcrintcndcncy,1

stitutiou as official for over seven
years, and his policy I

prisoners being in harmony with that
of Governor Hunt, it surpris

that the executive was favorably
nicliiied toward rewarding one
was ardent supporter of his princi- - j

pics.

CITIZENSHIP' IS

CONFERRED ON

20 IN COURT

FOURTEEN MEN FROM FT.
WHIPPLE ARE NATURAL-
IZED AND SIX CIVILIANS
ALSO' BECOME REAL
AMERICANS.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Uncle Sam has 20 new nephews

following the naturalization session
held in the Superior court before
Judge Crosby and Naturalization Ex
aminer A. E. Eldrcdgc yesterday, 14

of the new Americans being enlisted
men stationed at Fort Whipple and
the remainder civilians from different
sections of the county. Thirteen civi-

lians had applied for naturalization,
but for various reasons seven of them
were turned among them being
John Frombach, the Prcscott resi-

dent, whose troubles with the nat- -
uralization and military authorities!
arc recited in detail in another col
imin of today's issue.

The six civilians who were grant-
ed their final papers were the following-n-

amed: Peter Valazza, Philip Pol-ctt- i,

Emil Paul Victor Ievcquc, Robert
Fcrnlcy, Dominki Sandar and John
Harrington.

Those who were refused citizenshp,
and the reasons therefor, were the fol-

lowing:
Anton - Toncck, continued- - without

date to allow examiner t ;tJin Journal-Mine- r is
uit ...s.

fin
alien.

- t i i r : .i: ! . - .--
jih-hic- i v.om.ii.iKi-1-

, 'u ""i Vi't

physical

moved "
Corps in trenches

officer
I too a manpetitioner a

ork transferred Royal

a course In

pctitioncr '.
ra min,""":

Officers
f ,

John Jicvillo, petition,
more than 7 years old.

Angelano Lorcnzini, dismissed,
petitioner an enemy alien.

The men from Fort
who 'were made citizens yesterday
were following-name- d:

Dis-pens- a,

Jacob Meyer Glickman, Gott-ficl- d

Olson. Anton Poulor, Joseph
Anderson, Grunwald Otto-so- n,

Charles Polok,
i a r T rt "IT.- - I

through ar

Nordan, Christian Gabriel- - t

son, James R Russell and William I

Kawlmgs.
Owing to a special tht.

naturalization regulations, men in
service the L'nited States
arc not required to wait several years
for completion their citizenship

civilians arc, and class mili
tary who became citizens yester-

, . r 1

ine wnoic process 01 iwiuuu- -
completed in a few days. Tlid

.1 1 .1- .-incy
American citizens, not receive

heir citizenship until
they receive
.'rom army. the'
men's parents or wives may procure
the certificates men
arc Americans if de.'

them, it being theory that
,n m annv will any ,

process.

county

entered
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Weber, however, learned that

LIFE
i'KAlfcfc.U

(From
Grant Carter have

turned weeks" sojourn

fFrom 'on new

banders, formerly giving pay- -'

owing Supt. leaving the, check niauag-stat- c

remain Mr.icd get thus
Sanders been losing very imich

humane toward

who

down,

Grizzi,

that

Daily)

now army, very much
pieaseu wnn military me, saying:

"We made careful observations of;
sprvirn and

prising what improvement
has been physically those wc know
from have been changed
for the better such to
evoke Our trans-
formed youth, full pep from dawn

dark, and like other boys from
Yavapai has 100 per cent.
"Jack" Shull Prcscott, well,

now over top
Butte) and hard to appreciate
what change has taken place

makeup this young man.
same with the others from

this. section wc know, and tell you
life at Cody working reve

lations in the youth country
The commanding officer told that
the bunch outclassed any
other contingent. It
from training that

will emptied for overseas
duty before December, and this
connection the 50,000 soldiers eag

go into action. There Amer
ican. English and French officers
tailed for instruction, and'
the doings wonderful getting
the boys shape for active service.
They will require but little training
when once overseas. admit

opposed life,
acclaim the best for the

American shaping nun
for the life ahead, for fun
and from physical viewpoint
getting fine shape for anything
ahead."

BOBBY FLINN ENJOYING
LIFE IN THE ARMY

(From Saturday's Daily)
Frank Bauer yesterday received

interesting from Flinn,
with the English Flying Corps

England. The

rns( mnri" fnllv- - rntravil111""" cuiiv uuui

push Has to San v- -"-

,;..';.. the and base line
iranci. hospitals head decided

Rtosmdo 'Albarcz, case continued fo thatthat was goodallow time gain
mc theandbetter knowledge of the government

the United States. ML
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had misrepresented his age.
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! following excerpts;- -

'After serving some nine
... ... r-- i:- - A U,lil

l 'Z" least eight weeks and f all
Well SIlOUHl gel kuuiuhbbiuu
months and then back to France again
and has a Him aeroplanes.

"I was certainly glad get
England and English spoken

again. French all right of course,
but you've been France nine
months lone to hear
sneak a bit of English. As far as I
can make out the war going to last

. . l""'rJ , " ',
is iierccr u.i i

nisht and bombing airplanes is
getting to

."be a regular thing. For-

merly when you came ten or fifteen
kilos back from the line for a
you got it but now run into long

shelling and incessant air raids.
"I that several Prescott boys

arc in the aero squadron 524 and
. -

nve Mv
-1"' ' '. , vv p
address is L.anci num.,

j
.

Sjuadron No. 8 Cadet

W Royal A,r I orce, 119

Hastings. England.

p SHELDON AND MISS
ARE MARRIED

(From Friday's Daily)
On Wednesday evening S:30

o'clock a beautmil wcuiung occurrcu

,.- - nerformeil bv Rev

cd to present . lhc home was
iicauiinuiy "etui. ra

UIIUL' Vfc l vimttu--
gown white

i.lace which to keep the certificate's 'at the home Mr ami Mrs. H

they be issued them at "rSlSS-- r
cir
in

time completion the nat- - IuaiTr; to Alva p.Sheldon, cere

The next naturalization session toiGe()-g-
c

Jonkman of the North
held in the will be called j Tarina Street Methodist Episcopal

some time during February, 1919. church. At the hour appointed the
i wedding party the parlor to

rurrv ri.nATEP TR I of the weddinc march play- -
NABBED ON COAT,ed bv .Miss Blanche Sheldon, sister f

i the groom. Following the ceremony j
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ALDRICH

f lie local exnress company,
lie was employed by the same organi- -

ni nn for a number 01 years .11

Lyons, Kansas. The ncwiyweds will
make their home in this city.

SUPERVISORS TO HIRE
CANNING DEMONSTRATOR

fFrom Wertnedav" Dailv)
The board of supervisors yesterday

madc arrangements with the Uni-

versity of Arizona whereby one of
the domestic science and canning ex-

perts. Miss Grace Tufts, will come to
this county for a period of six months
and give demonstrations along these
lines to the women of the various
communities.

Miss Tufts will have the title of
County Home Demonstration Agent,
Pmi Will outline a policy ot domestic

which is in keeping with the

tIci conservation of food in every
lorm. I university 01 .nzoim u.i
for many months been carrying on
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'isitcd with their son, Harvey Carter, mcr and fall,
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MIA
WILL STAGE

IK SHOW FOR

RED CROSS

POPULAR MOVIE MAN TO
PRESENT TALENT OF
HIS COMPANY AT BENE-
FIT PERFORMANCE HERE
ON AUGUST 20TH. '

(From Sunday's Daily)
For the purpose of assisting the

Red Cross in its meritorious work,
representatives of the Fox Film com-
pany now in Prcscott, have volun-
teered to eive one of the most dc
lightful entertainments yet staged in
the Mile High City. Both Mr. Rey-

nolds and Mr. Mix are very enthusias-
tic over this matter, Tom stating that
it is- a mere matter of form in Cali-

fornia for all those having any talent
whatever to appear in an entertain-
ment at least once a week, where the
funds go for war purposes. And in
this respect Tom could not overlook
Prescott, stating" that this was one
way in which the company could all
show their appreciation for the splen-
did assistance and cooperation which
have been extended the company by
the citizens of Prescott and Yavapai
county.

This matter was presented to the
Yavapai Chapter of the Red Cross
and the proposition was immediately
accepted. Chairman Hazcltine ap-

pointing R. N. Fredericks as. the
chairman to arrange the necessary
plans. The following committees
have been appointed by Mr. Fred-
ericks: hall and music. .Grace M.
Sparkes: finance, by the chairman:
box office and doors, FranK G.
Brown: advance ticket sales, Mrs.
Inez McDonnell: box seat sales. Mrs.
J. W. Flinn: publicity, P. R. Milnes.

At present there arc 60 members of
the Fox Company located in Prcscott,
representing some of the best talent
in the United States. All expenses
in connection with the entertainment
will be borne byMr. Reynolds and
?.lr. Mix. The costumes have been
ordered from the coast, likewise the
sketches.

There will be two parts to the en-

tertainment: the first, a real howling
cowboy minstrel: the second, a mili-
tary pageant. In addition to these
there will be individual dramatic
sketches by members of the company.
In the company arc old hands at the
game of stage carpentry work and
electricians, so that the settings will
be far superior to anything which has
"c" aucmpicu "? rrcscuiu

i lie aiii;c auu rciicarsais arc unucr
the immediate supervision of Jack
Curtis. This delightful entertainment
will be given in the Elks theater, one
week from Tuesday, August 20th. The
admission will be $1.00, each pur-
chaser receiving a thrift stamp, mak-
ing the admission really cost but 75
cents. All scats will be reserved in-

asmuch as that general admission
will be the same throughout the
house. The Boy Scouts will at as the
ushers for the evening. As Tom says
he will maintain his old slogan in
this particular entertainment: "Send
the people away pleased."

The special numbers will be taken
later to Whipple Barracks so that the
soldier patients may enjoy them.

CANTEEN SERVICE
APPRECIATED BY TROOPS
(From Sundays Diilv.

W. H. Archdeacon, chairman of the
finance committee of the Williams
Canteen Service has advised Chair-
man Hazeltinc of the Yavapai County
Chapter that the Williams Canteen
Service of the American Red Cross
had served over 20,000 soldiers up to
the week ending August 3rd. Mr.
Archdeacon states that it was his
privilege tff see hard-worki- and pat-
riotic women of Williams serve a
trainload of boy on Saturday last.

"If you could iiavc seen how ap-
preciative these men were, I am sure
you would feel as I do that the money
;

P ' generously contributed by the

:"'-- " " hapters attached to the il--
liams Canteen Service could not be
spent for better advantage. Keeping
iiu the morale of our soldiers and
giving them to understand by looking
after their personal comfort, that the
home-folk- s arc behind them heart and

is the thing that makes our
men at the front better than those of
any other nation," said Mr. Arch-
deacon.

Wm. H. Hamlcy, First Lieutenant
Mw R. C, in writing to F. Johnson,

ssociatc Field Director of the Amer-
ican Red Cross at Camp Beauregard,
La., said in part: "At noon on the
same day, wc were met at Williams,
Arizona 'by Mrs. W. M. Hughes and
her assistant workers and were fur-

nished quite a nice lot of delicacies:
and on the afternoon of the same day
we were served a nice lunch at Ash
Fork. Arizona, so kindly arranged for
by the ladies of Williams." This re-

fers to some of the soldier boys sent
to Fort Whipple. That this work is
appreciated is shown from the many
letters which have been sent to the
canteen workers at Williams, thank-
ing them for their work. The Yavapai
County Chapter has contributed $550
towards this good cause, Jerome
about three times that amount. Phoe-
nix likewise, also Williams and from
other chapters various amounts have
been received.

BIG GUN WORKS
W ASHINGTON. Aug. 9. The ap-

proval of plans ior a gun claiming
1.1 1? . osnnnnnnf.'aill III ri.tllll LU lUAl s".j,w.,vw v.

cf the National baseball league was
accepted today

been wen recenc.i ... """ ,l;$.0.00( 1.000 was announced by the war
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various counties have been mapped out; ,
into districts and an effort will be I TENER IS OUT
made to supply an expert of this sortl XEW YORK. Aug. 9. The resig
to each county for demonstration n.ition of lohn K. Tencr as president
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